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|ptBAnt»; bê stejailylooked after "by the 
'̂ pU.̂ &ch town must keep a record 
i|rt Ul the liird drinkers, andthecity 

|̂ &4ied|eal menare bound to report those 
t̂ ipplutoltually Imbibe to excess, sp 

•v ' tha|4he authorities may weed out the 
M#k sheep and subject , them to a 

•?- strict course of treatment. 
*§* 

iigp 
Cfuu'leo L. Huntchinson, who, be* 

resides Secretary Gage, is the only Illi-. 
noisman to be selected as a member 
of %he board of trustees of the Carne
gie-institution, is vice president of 
thrCorn exchange bank of that city, 
and is president of the Art institute, 

Jn^the foundation and development of 
which he has taken an active part. 

The German navy league has ar
ranged for several thousand school
boys to spend two days with the fleet 
under expert guidance. They will be 
instructed in the workings of warships. 
They will come in relays, beginning 

* each September, when nearly the 
whole German fleet will be at Kiel. 
The object of the plan is to make pa
triots of the lads. 

M 

Exceptional measures are io be tak
en in connection with the restoration 
of Leonardo da Vinci's "Last Supper," 
which the ^Italian government has at 
length decided to carry out. The pic
ture is in such bad condition that the 
work will have to be done in the most 
careful and scientific manner. A cele
brated expert has been engaged to give 
his sorvices. *> \ 

There is a railway over the Egyp
tian desert which runs for 45 miles 
in a straight line, but this is easily 
beaten in Australia. The railway from 
Nyngan to Bourke in .New South 
Wales runs over a plain, which is as 
lever as a billiard table, for 126 miles 
in -a mathematically straight line. 
There is hardly an embankment, no
where a curve, and only three very* 
slight elevations. ,;C * 

——^ 

Judge Daniel Annstrong demonstra
ted to his fellow-residents of Tarry-
town, N. Y., the other evening that he 
possesses great presence of mind be
coming a justice. He was returning 
from prayer meeting when a footpad 
stepped up to him and demanded his 
money. The judge promptly knocked 
the highwayman down. The thief said: 
"I didn't knew it was you, judge, or I 
wouldn't have bothered-you," and then 
fled. " 

The beautiful product used-for cloth
ing and commonly known aB sealskin 
is not furnished by the trie seal, 
whose skin is almost useless except 
when used as an ornamental mat or 
stiff rug. They are the sea lions and 
sea bears—the eared' seals, ot&ria— 
whose skins are so highly valued be
cause so soft and warm. The true 
seal is common enough on our own 
coasts, but its skin is only prized as a 
trophy,- -3; 

One feature of western civilization 
has just made its first appearance in 
Japan, where a native woman has 
brought suit for breach of promise, 
hitherto an unknown procedure in the 
land of the chrysanthemum. The la
dy in question is a wise young widow, 
who induced her well-to-do wooer to 
sign an agreement that in case either 
party changed his mind he should for
feit 1,000 yen to the other. The pros
pective bridegroom broke the engage
ment. 

The portrait of a suicide is on the 
ynew ten-dollar bill, which is known 
also as the ''Buffalo bill," because of a 
rampant bison picture in the center 
of it. The suicide was Meriweather 

-Lewis, the famous explorer. Lewis 
was also private secretary to President 
Jefferson, who afteVward made him 
governor of Missouri territory. In a 
fit of melancholy—he was a man of 
moods—he killed himself, when only 
35 years of age. f(» _ 

The Japanese smoke in a very pecu
liar manner. The pipes have very" 
small metal bowls, with bamboo stems 
and metal mouthpieces, and only hold 
enough tobacco for three our four 

-.whiffs. They use a tobacco which is 
cut extremely fine, and looks more 
like light blond hair than anything 
else. 'It is of a very good quality, 
however. The Japs take a whiff of 
smoke and inhale it, letting it pass 
out through the nostrils. They rarely 

- smoke more than one pipeful at a 
lime. -• . 

A learned scientist has recently 
shown how the velocity of the wind 
can be reckoned by noting the musical 
pitch of the sound given out when the 

- wind blows across a stretched wire. 
The principal elements on which-the 
calculation is based are the diameter 
of the wire and the temperature of the 
air. The length of the wire Is im
material, so long as it is not changed. 
Every variation in the wind's velocity 
Is faithfully represented by the rfsing 
or falling of the pitch of the note sung 
by the .wire.. •, 

ActingGov. Wright of Philippines 

'Cent. Insufficient. 

CUT MUST BE AT LEAST 75 

Gov. Taft Continues Hia Teetimeny 
/..VsBefore Senate Committee—<taea-

J- -Hon of Holdings of Friara Comci 
Up—Their Title* Are Good—Have 

-Plenty of Money—Home. 

Washington, Feb.. 10.—Continuing 
his narrative before the senate com
mittee on the Philippines, Gov. Taft 
Saturday reverted to his testimony of 
Friday for the purpose of introducing 

"a cablegram he had received from Act
ing Gov. Wright, urging a reduction in 
the tariff on Philippine articles im
ported into the United States from the 
Philippines. He said this cablegram 
was in response to an inquiry from 
himself as to the effect of a reduction 
of 50 per cent. The reply of Acting 
Gov. Wright is as follows: ' 

"Manila, Feb. 4.—The public session of 
sugar and tobacco Interests favor a re
duction of 76 per. cent, at least. A reduc
tion of 60 per cent, leaves tariff almost pro
hibitive. . Sugar price now very low; Euro
pean market very dull on account of over
production. and- low' prices. Beet sugar 
planters here have lost heavily by oara-
baos, maohlnery and otherwise. Sugar 
cultivation in a bad condition. Memorials 
received from sugar growers' association 
.of Negros and Panay ask for free trade for 
this reason* .Think a reduction of 76 per 
cent, on sugar and tobacco would be a 
measure, of relief and have excellent po
litical effect." \ 

The Holdings of Friar*. 

Senator Rawlins questioned Gov. 
Taft concerning the holdings of the 
friars. The governor said he thought 
the general opinion as to the wealth 
and holdings of the friars bad been 
great 1 jr exaggerated. He did not be
lieve, for instance, that they had three-
fourths of the property owned in the 
cities. That, however, the religious 
orders have ready cash was true, as 
Was evidenced by the fact that they 
make loans. He instanced a case in 

.which the friars had advanced money 
to promote a corner in hemp which had 
afterward failed because of irregulari-' 
ties on the part of the manager. 

Gov. Taft said that the Philippine 
government is desirous of purchasing 
the Manila property held by the friars 
and that it also would be desirable to 
secure their holdings of agricultural 
lands. " > 

Bankinar Law Needed. » 
In connection with the loaning of 

money by the friars Senator Lodge 
asked about the necessity for a bank
ing law, and the witness replied that 
such a law is badly needed. There are 
now, he said, two English banks'in ad
dition to the Spanish-Filipino bank, 
the latter being controlled largely by 
the church and being the only bank of 
issue. He said there had been some 
grants of land to the church orders, but. 
that as a rule they had acquired their 
holding by purchase, . if -C* f 

"The charge has" been 5mfide," he sald, 
"that much of their land has come to them 
by deathbed conveyances, but this charge 
Is not borne out by the tracing of the title. 
•The truth is that the friars< have the best 
tltl.es In the island, and even where there 

<have been irregularities the statute of llm-^ 
ltatlons would protect the title." 

He said that according to the charges 
one method of extending the holdings 
of the orders had been-by extending 
their irrigation systems over adjoining 
lands. j 

Where Friar* Get Their Money. 

"Something after our own method of 
watering stock?" said Senator Proctor, 
referring to irrigation encroachments.-
Senator Proctor also asked where the 
friars had secured money with which 
to purchase their lands, and this in
quiry led Gov. Taft to say that the fees 
for marriages, funerals, christenings, 
etc., had been, so high as to be com
plained of. These charges for mar
riages had,, he said, led many couples 
to live together illicitly, but that in 
most casps, the obligations^hus taken 
were observed. 

• Ia&SSfci-.'. • -
Hoaae. 

Washington, Feb. 10.—Some routine 
business was transacted in the early 
part of the session of the house 
Saturday. Bills were 'passed to au
thorize the St. Clair Terminal Rail
road company of Pennsylvania to 

construct a bridge across the Monon-
gahela river; to establish a United 
States court at Cattlettsburg, Ky.; t<j£ 
authorize the construction of a light* 
station at Bluff Shoals, Pamlico soundj-' 
N. C., at a cost of $30,000. ^ 

To authorize the transfer to an adr 
joining district of causes in district o* 
circuit courts in which the judge of ,, 
the district wherein such causes are* 
pending is disqualified; for the relief 
of John Hornick; to authorize th£ 
secretary of war to loan to the Penn
sylvania Society of the American Sons, 
of the Revolution certain trophies 
now in the Allegheny arsenal and thfe 
senate bill .to amend the revised stat
utes relating to a reciprocal recogni
tion of boiler inspection certificates 
between the several maritime nations 
having maritime inspection laws. ' % 

The house then laid aside public 
business to pay tribute to the memory 
of the late Representative Robert E. 
Burke, of Texas. 

From San Francisco to Yokohama 
tfe^e distance Is 6,960 miles in an air 
line. From that city to Melbourne is 

£&***. <6,000 miles* in round numbers. - Man
ila is over 1,800 miles from Yoko* 
hama and 2.30ft, miles from Peking, 
Manila and Melbourne are over 4,200 
miles apart, while from Manila to New 
Zealand is nearly 7,000 miles. Bang
kok is distant 1,600 miles from Man- j and conspiracy. While'agreeing with 

ii— CM*tpn 18 800 mlleB and Hong : the idea that the 
fpCong :700. Singapore is 1,500 miles ' 
r̂om Manila, and the chief city of Bor-

flmeo, Banjermaasin, is distant over 

Preaenta Minority Report; ^' " 

-Washington, Feb. 10.—Bepresenta-. 
tive Lanham, of Texas, democratic 
member of''the house judiciary com
mittee Saturday presented a minor
ity" report- bn the bill for the protec
tion of the president" against assault 

MS® 
Tm 

United 1 States 
should -not' be made an asylum for 
anarchists and those who oppose or
ganized government, yet he dissented 
from giving the president protection 

tfeatof another, 
our, government !* but the Mltut 
people, and; the aervant eallnot be grteter 
than his lord.' , The holding orpoeMmqp 
of -oAc* doe*, net of itaelf raadet my man 
Inpeccable or im&uneYrom human frailties 
and imperfections/ jiftuktlcr np«a amopgu* 
can do wrong. There Is ho Mich thing as 
roy&ltyortltkd nobllityor-hereditarypre-. 
ragatlve In the United -States. With ui 
there are n&artfSciatMIitJactlons and one 
nan.. fci^«E,j^d--^-taUieh 
sanctity turrdundfr the ltfe of. one a* ft doe* 
that jof anot|pjr.v The murder of the hum-
Meat citiicn lto. our-land 1b jVt as heinous, 
Just as feloniouir. as^ttwit trf the greatest 
or most distinguished. Murder is murder 
upon whomsoever inflicted." 

WORDS OF CENSURE* 

Tf|e Hew York Central Company 
Scored in Connection with the 

Recent Tannel Diaaater. 

Albany, N. Y., Feb. 10.—The state 
board of railroad commissioners on 
Friday handed down its decision re
garding the recent disaster Sn the New 
York Central railroad tunnel in New 
York city. The decision censures the 
company for allowing an inexperi
enced engineer to run a train through 
the tunnel and recommends that at 
some time in the future, the roof be 
take^oS the tunnel, using bridges at 
intersecting streets. However, in this 
connection it says that such a change 
would be intolerable unless electricity 
is substituted as the<motive power for 
trains and recommends legislation'to 
allow such change. -

The commission finds that the com
pany "has be6n negligent, derelict and 
unprogressive in failing to take meas
ures to increase its terminal facili
ties," and that it has also been negli
gent in "failing to examine more 
closely into the qualifications of new 
engineers." 

The commission points to the inter
esting fact that in 1901 there were 
177,450 trains moved through the tun
nel, an average of over 486 per day. 
Therefore, the commission says, the 
B. & O. tunnel at Baltimore and the 
Liverpool tunnel under the river Mer
sey bear no comparison to the New 
York Central tunnel in respect to 
traffic. 

New Yprk, Feb. 10.—Eight actions for 
damages, amounting in the aggregate 
to $185,000 for injuries received in the 
wreck in the New York Central rail
road tunnel in this city on-January 8, 
were commenced in the supreme court 
at White Plains .Friday. '"Iz'c* 

CONFESSES TO A CRIME. 

Myaterlona Disappearance of Noah 
' Long of Argentine, Kan., Ik 

^ Cleared Up. w. jr 

Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 10.—I(hoda 
Taylor made a written confession to 
the police of Argentine, Kan., across 
the river from here, Saturday, that 
Noah Long, the aged stonemason, who 
disappeared mysteriously frdm^ his 
home there a week ago Saturday, had 
been robbed and his body thrown into 
the Kaw river. Long was an old sol
dier, and had drawn $210 pension 
money from the??;|jank on Thursday 
last. He visited ai saloon in Argen
tine that night, Which was the last 
time he had been seen. Saturday the 
police were searching for the body in 
the river, which, except at the place 
where it is alleged he was thrown in-, 
is covered with thick ice. 

Donohue, Dave Moran, a nephew of 
the missing man, and the Taylor wom
an were arrested on Tuesday last and 
GoflE was taken Saturday after she 
had made the confession. All live in 
the bottoms along the river. Friday 
night Moran attempted to commit su
icide by cutting an artery in his wrist. 
The nature of the . charge against Mo
ran is not known. •: 

PRINCE AND PRESS. 

They Are to Be Entertained ai a Ban
quet Given by New York Staats 

Zcituns, February 28. : * „ 

New York, Feb. 10.—Pfans for the 
dinner in lionor of Prince Henry, to be 
tendered the.;American press by the 
New Yor||Sj^'is.^^ij^i^J^bruary 26, 
are nearling completion. More than 
1,400 invitations have -been sent toiep-
resentatives of daily papers through
out the country, and the following 
toasts have been arranged: 

"Welcome to Our Distinguished Guest," 
by HermanRIdder. Responded to by Prince 
Henry.- £ .. ./• . ; 

"The Emperor , of Germany and the 
President of the'United/States," respond
ed to by Whitelaw Reld, of the New York . 
Tribune. 

"The Press—the jTie.That Binds," re
sponded to by St. ,Clair McKelway, of the 
Brooklyn Dally Eagle. 

"Saxon Blood—What We Owe to Ger
many . in Literature, Art, Science and 
Music," responded to by Charles Emory 
Smith, of -the S^hlladephla, Press. 

"International Amity," responded to by 
Charles W* Knapp, of the St. Louis Re
public. - ^ 

Rescue Boat Blay Be Loat, 

St. Paul, Minn., Feb. 10.—A Winni
peg (Man.) special to the Dispa^cjb:; 
says: A Vancouver special to the 
Tribune says that fears are enters 
tained for the safety of the l£gria, the 
warship which went in search of ,the 
missing Condor. A studding "sail: 
boom has been picked up on the west' 
coasi and! it belongs to the Avar ship. 
The section of the coast visited by, the 
Egria is known as "the graveyard of 
the Pacific^" 

Destructive Waterspout in DrNsil. 

New York, Feb. 10.-^-A waterspout 
has wrecked a station on the Jerinimo 
Mezziiita Central railway, causing 
many deaths and great damage nn 
plantations, according to a Herald dis
patch from Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. 

' ' • 

New York Politician Dead. " 

..New York,Feb. 10.—Daniel W. Guern
sey, sold^, lawyer and politician, 
died here Saturday, aged 68 years. His1 

home was for many years at Pough-
keepsie, where he 'held the office of 
cohnty judge for 12 years, 

at itiq.. Sataŝ aj 'ttoraiiig wttlNnit a 
dhSMtiaf -- --gr--' 

BEARS EXP10SI0I Ml. 

Told by Robbera to Hold Cp Hli 
Hands, He T Replioa With ' Piatol 
Shots Wbieh Wonnd One of the 
lien—I^Jared Man Arrested Later 
at Parkerabnrv.  ̂

Lancaster, Pa., Feb."10.—About.2:30 
o'clock Saturday morning an attempt 
was made to rob the Gap national bank, 
at .Gap, Pa., 16 miles east of this-city, 
ending in a lively exchange of shots 
between the town's watchman, David 
Stamix, and the burglars. 

-St^mix heard an explosion in the di
rection |f the bank, 'and upon pro
ceeding there found three.or four men-
standing in front of the bank building. 
He demanded to know what they were 
doing there and w$s promptly ordered 
to hold up his hands. **'•;{ 

-Stamix complied, but with a revolver 
in his hand, and he opened fire on the 
burglars, wounding at least one, as 
there were blood marks where they 
had been standing. 

The robbers returned *the iRre, 
Stamix backing away towards the 
home of the cashier with the view of 

joint-committee on, .the jwato^<w«f, 
brief* -stating .-merely" that the* com
mittee decided unanimously \*on the 
old'scale. 

The, conference adjourned finally 
at noon. The results of the confer-; 
eafe stated ' briefly are as. follows 
was:-' • • 

The old scale was signed for another 
year; the admission of Iowa and Mlebjfean 
to the next joint Conference was denied be
cause of the oppo8ltlon o(- the operators1 

from Illinois «^d Ohio; a resolution pro
viding for an equality of conditioned mln-
lng thcoushout the competitive Held 'was 
adopted, and IndianapoHs was selected as 
the place for holding both the convention" 
of the miners and the Joint conference of 
the miners and operators next year. 

iBIG FIRE AT WAPELLA. 

OoatagratloB Wipes Oat the Baai-
aeaa Sectioa—Aid from Other 
Tovrna Seeared in Fiachtla m Fire. 

Bloomington, 111., Feb. 10.—Wapella, 
20 miles south of here, suffered severe 
loss by fire Saturday. The fire de
partments of Bloomington and Clin
ton went to the scene of the confla
gration and aided in checking the 
flames, . 

The fire started in Gireen and Dowl-
ing's elevator, west of the Illinois 

MAROONED. J- ViT^r 

nut€-w p s* 

CUBA-Can it be relief after all ? 

getting assistance. When the shoot
ing began twro or three other men ran 
out .of the bank building and, joining 
their comrades, disappeared in the 
darkness. 

An examination-of the bank dis
closed the fact that the men had made 
an ineifectual effort to enter the front 
of the vault, and then attacked the rear 
end. They had bored a hole into the 
rear plating and had attempted to 
blow the vault open with dynamite 
or nitroglycerin, but also without suc
cess. Early in the morning a stranger 
stopped at Atglen, a few miles east of 
Gap, and had a wouijd in his jaw 
dresstd. He -said he had received in
jury by falling from a freight train 
and striking a piece of iron. It is be
lieved he was the man wounded by the 
watchman. 

Wounded Robber Arreatedi:x^ 

Lancaster, Pa., Feb. 10.—One of the 
supposed robbers whose wound was 
dressed at Atglen, was subsequently 
arrested at Parkesburg. He was 
brought to Lancaster Saturday after
noon. He has a bad wound in the face. 

Death Under Peculiar Circnmstancea. 

Pullman, Wash., Feb. 10.—John 
Herbert Prentice, 21 yfrars old, was 
shot and killed at the home of his 
father, two miles west of town Fri
day morning under most peculiar 
circumstances. A coroner's jury re-
turned a verdict of death from, a 
gunshot wound inflicted by his own 
hands, but does not say whether it 
was suicide or accidental. ; i< y 

ft A*" 
Old Fire Chief Dead. 

Cleveland, O., Feb. 10.—James W. 
Dickinson, former chief of the Cleve
land fire department, died Saturday, 
after along illness. Mr. Dickinson was 
one of the oldest and best known fire 
fighters in tile country. He wa« con
nected with the Cleveland department 
for nearly half a century and ^rved 
as its chief for more than 20 years. 
He retired a year ago, owing to ill 
health. / T1 

... nuakin'a Memory Honored. . 

London, Feb. 10.—A bronze medal
lion memorial of the late John Busk
in was unveiled at noon, in West
minister. Abbey, . 'by - Mrs. _ Arthur 
Severn, Buskin's cousin, in the pres
ence of a distinguished gathering. 
The memorial is in the Poets' corner, 
above the Sir Walter Scott memorial 
and beside the Oliver Goldsmith 
medallion. . , 'X'jl 

Snowstorms and Fort la England. 

London, Feb. 10.—Snowstorms and 
fogs envelope practically the entire 
UnitcH Kingdom. The weather is the 
most severe known in 20 years. - : 
/ 

Central tracks, and the flames then 
spread eastward, fanned by a-liigh 
wind. The business district was al
most totally consumed together with 
many dwellings adjacent. The town 
is without adequate fire protection. 
The loss is variously estimated at 
from $200,000 to $300,000. The details 
are meager, owing to destruction of 
wires. 

DISASTROUS FIRE. 

nig Car Worka at Horton, Kan., De-
atroyed—LoaB $230,000—Two • 

-  ~ M c ° u e a d -

Horton, Kan., Feb. 10.—Fire in the 
car works of the Bock Island railroad 
Friday afternoon caused the death of, 
two persons and the destruction of a 
quarter of a million dollars'worth of 
property. The dead are P. H. McKeon, 
president of the boar? of education, 
and W. H. Davis, the oldest employe of 
the car works. McKeon lost his life in 
trjing to save Davis. 

It was thought that all the 300 em
ployes had gotten oUt of the burning 
building safely when the absence of 
Davis, a prominent member_ of the 
working force, was noticed. McKeon, 
a spectator, remembered in what part 
of the building he had last seen Davis, 
and, against the advice of his friends, 
made a futile effort to rescue the work
man. McKeon ran into the. building 
through the smoke and flames, but in a 
few moments regained the open air 
without Davis. McKeon's; heroic ef
fort cost him his life, as he died from 
the effects of inhaling smoke. 

•S Not Gnilty Bat Paya Coata. 

Clearfield, Pa., Feb. 10. — "Not 
guilty but pay the costs," is the find
ing of the jury in the libel case 
brought by Frank G. Harris, state 
treasurer-elect, against. P. Gray 
Meek, "editor of the Bellefonte Demo
cratic Watchman. The charge made 
by Mr. Harris against Mr. Meek was 
criminal libel. 

Schley Back in Washington. 

Washington, Feb. 10.—Rear Admiral 
and Mrs. Schley arrived iirWashing-
ton Saturday moiling from their 
western and southern trip, and went 
at once to their apartments in 4he 
Bichmond. The severe cold from 
which the admiral has been suffering 
has greatly improved. .v't&V*-

. sSSiMfes" 
Brewing; Company Aaalsna. .. 

Albany, N. Y., Feb. 10.—The Minck-
el Brewing company, which owns 
one of the largest breweries in Al
bany,-made an assignment Saturday 
to Edward Murphy,-Jr, of Troy. The 
liabilities and assets were not made 
•public. " ^ 

Mill Hold^ HlBMtt la Raadlaass--;taf. 
li^jstart '- imr Qrotoa, llaaa^ at 
vg^aeat's,- Kotlee on a Special 

Mrs. Rooaevelt. 
Bedside.-'"  ̂

Washington, Feb. 10.—The followT 
ing statement was issued at the white 
house at noon Saturday: . v 

"The condition of the president's son te 
favorable. The doctors say that thfe presi
dent should not go to Charleston, as at 
any time within^slx days the disease may 
take a sudden turn ~for the worse. -The 
president also is asked not to go to Grototw 
as his visit might excite the boy, who le 
not in immediate danger." , 

Owing to the request of the doctors 
the president has abandoned his trip 
to Charleston. 

Spccial Train Ready. 

Should a turn for the worse occur, 
the president is prepared to leave at 
a moment's notice, on~a special train. 

Telegram from Grotoa. 

Washington, Feb. 10. — President 
Boosevelt received a telegram Satur
day morning from the physician at the 
Groton school informing him that the 
condition of his son, Theodore, Jr., 
was unchanged since Friday night. 

Breakfasted at Boaioa. 

Boston, Feb. 10.—Mrs. Boosevelt. s 
wife of the president, reached this- * 
city at seven o'clock Saturday morn-
ing bound for Groton, Mass., where 
her son, Theodore, Jr., is ill of pneu- ' 1 

monia. She breakfasted at an up-toWn- _ - . 
hotel and at eight o'clock was on 
board the train at the Northern Union ? 
station which was to take her to Ayer,. 
the nearest railway station to Groton. 

Hra. Rooaevelt at Groton. 

Groton, Mass., Feb. JO.-^Mrs. Boose
velt and maid reached here just after 
ten o'clock Saturday. : hM--

Bev. Sherrard Billings, assistant to 
President Pea body, of the Groton ; 

school, was waiting with a carriage-
when the train arrived. Quite a crowd' -aS 
had gathered at Ayer, the nearest sta-
t-ion to Groton, to see Mrs. Boosevelt, -
as it had been known that she would 
r e a c h  t h e r e  b y  t h e  e a r l y  t r a i n ,  b u t  ; ; •  
there was no demonstration of any *• 
sort as the lady passed to the car-' 
riage. Th'e drive of three miles to the , 
school took about an hour, as the - > •> 
roads were hilly and roughfrom freez- : ' 
<Ug.„ t -

.jjk'ip.- At Her Boy'a Dediride. . r-: 

At the school Mrs. Boosevelt was ̂ e- • 
received by President Pea body and a -
few moment's, later was at her boy's -
bedside. - SubgWfuentiy^-tnt— attompfr-
was made to obtain from -Mrs. Boose-
velt. a statement for publication re- * 
garding the illness of young Theo- ' ; 
dore, but throi»gh President Peabody • 
she declined to depart from the 
course approved by President Boose- • -
velt. According to this plan, all nec- > 
essarj- information concerning the • • 
lad's condition will be transmitted to 
President Boosevelt, who will deter
mine what news shall be given to the ' 
public. f" r 

Great Dlaappolntnient at Charleatoa. -

Charleston, S. C., Feb. 10.—The 
greatest disappointment is felt in nlT -
circles here at the abandonment of 
the president's trip to Charleston. -
Arrangements had been made for a ! 
splendid reception and everybody 
was looking to the occasion as the. 
great day of the exposition.. Fvery-
thing will have to be called off as 
the president was the central figure -
of the programme and the only fea- -
ture practically of the occasion, the 
celebration of Lincoln day, was ~iii-
cidental to the presence of President5-
Boosevelt. The exposition directors i 
will meet Saturday evening to con- V 
sider the situation. 

s J'* 

I 
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Policeman Salcidea/' 4 

New York, Feb. 10.—Bartholomew -
F. Clune, a New York city policeman, ?. 
committed suicide Saturday by shoot- ; 
ing, rather than answer charges 
which had been preferred against r 

him. It was alleged* against him^^ that i' 
on the night of February 3 he went 
into a cigar store and without . 
provocation abused a number' Of ' 
young men in the store. Clune had 
been a policeman only a few months, y 

';>• . RaiiWhy Accidents la Raaaia. 
Washington, Feb. 10.—The state de

partment has received a report from A 
Consul General Holloway at St. Pe- f 
tersburg on the unusual topic, "Bail- 4 
road Accidents in Bussia." He says a 
recent report of the minister of ways^ 
of communication shows that in 1899 t 
there were 4,447 accidents, or an av- / 
erage of a little more than one per " 
diem. Altogether 1,226 persons were 
killed and,6,933 injured. , 
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Funeral of St. Laulu Ffi-eRien. 
St. Louis, Feb. 10.—Mayor Wells, 

mounted police and a battalion of firer ^ -
men led the funeral procession Satur"- ^'; 
day of Assistant Chief Thierry, Frank*' 

. - • Jght a lire. • 
Previous to this, religious services i 
were held at the homes of aH"four men.' 
Interment was in four different cemer*/ • 
teries ^ . 

Caaae • Inanrance Boom.r f* : 
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Louuuii, Feb. 10.—With theincreaae 
in the number of cases-.of- smallpox, 
London's population is flocking to in
surance offices in order to get in
sured against the epidemic.- In thei 
history of Lloyd's no such plethoi 
of insurance was ever recorded 
has arisen on account of th<S~pr« 
scare. 
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